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Estimated US Cannabis Manufacturing Firms in 2021

State

Hemp
Marijuana
Medical Adult Use
Manufacturers Manufacturers Marijuana Marijuana

Dual
License
(M+AU)

Total
Cannabis
Manufacturing
Firms

Sources

Alabama

92

0

0

0

0

92

Hemp

Alaska

29

52

0

0

52

81

Hemp; Marijuana

Arizona

40

167

93

74

0

207

Hemp; Marijuana, [2]

Arkansas

35

7

7

0

0

42

Hemp; Marijuana, [2]

California

No Data

1,010

73

131

806

1,010

Marijuana, [2], [3]

Colorado

487

513

220

293

0

1,000

Hemp; Marijuana

Connecticut

88

4

4

0

0

92

Hemp & Marijuana

Delaware

No Data

6

6

0

0

6

Marijuana

Florida

327

22

22

0

0

349

Georgia

6

0

0

0

0

6

Hemp

Hawaii

No Data

7

7

0

0

7

Marijuana

Idaho

0

0

0

0

0

0

Illnois

32

42

21

21

0

74

Hemp; Marijuana, [2]

Indiana

18

0

0

0

0

18

Hemp

Iowa

No Data

2

2

0

0

2

Marijuana

Kansas

28

0

0

0

0

28

Hemp

Kentucky

85

0

0

0

0

85

Hemp

Louisiana

35

2

2

0

0

37

Hemp; Marijuana

Maine

No Data

27

7

20

0

27

Marijuana, [2]

Maryland

No Data

18

18

0

0

18

Marijuana

Massachusetts

60

306

53

253

0

366

Hemp; Marijuana, [2]

Michigan

520

155

90

65

0

675

Hemp; Marijuana

Minnesota

208

2

2

0

0

210

Hemp; Marijuana

Mississippi

No Data

0

0

0

0

0

Missouri

No Data

15

15

0

0

15

Montana

12

190

190

0

0

202

Nebraska

17

0

0

0

0

17

Nevada

26

326

110

108

108

352

New Hampshire

No Data

3

3

0

0

3

Marijuana

New Jersey

12

12

12

0

0

24

Hemp; Marijuana

New Mexico

32

16

16

0

0

48

Hemp; Marijuana

New York

24

10

10

0

0

34

Hemp; Marijuana

North Carolina

1,223

0

0

0

0

1,223

North Dakota

14

3

3

0

0

17

Hemp; Marijuana

Ohio

50

48

48

0

0

98

Hemp; Marijuana

Oklahoma

No Data

1,385

1,385

0

0

1,385

Oregon

341

403

0

403

0

744

Hemp; Marijuana

Marijuana
Hemp; Marijuana
Hemp
Hemp; Marijuana, [2]

Hemp

Marijuana
Hemp; Marijuana, [2], [3],
[4], [5], [6]
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Estimated US Cannabis Manufacturing Firms in 2021

State

Hemp
Marijuana
Medical Adult Use
Manufacturers Manufacturers Marijuana Marijuana

Dual
License
(M+AU)

Total US
Cannabis
Manufacturing
Firms

Sources

Pennsylvania

70

22

22

0

0

92

Hemp; Marijuana

Rhode Island

17

48

48

0

0

65

Hemp; Marijuana

South Carolina

7

0

0

0

0

7

Hemp

South Dakota

No Data

0

0

0

0

0

Tennessee

73

0

0

0

0

73

Texas

106

3

3

0

0

109

Hemp; Marijuana

Utah

84

13

13

0

0

97

Hemp; Marijuana

Vermont

45

5

5

0

0

50

Hemp; Marijuana

Virginia

236

4

4

0

0

240

Hemp; Marijuana

Washington St.

No Data

1,387

0

0

1,387

1,387

West Virginia

25

10

10

0

0

35

Wisconsin

340

0

0

0

0

340

Wyoming

No Data

0

0

0

0

0

District of
Columbia

0

8

8

0

0

8

TOTALS

4,844

6,253

Total US
Hemp
Manufacturing
Firms

Total US
Marijuana
Manufacturing
Firms

2,532 1,368 2,353
Medical
Marijuana
Manufacturers

Adult Use
Marijuana
Manufacturers

Dual License
(Medical +
Adult Use)

Hemp

Marijuana
Hemp; Marijuana
Hemp

Marijuana

11,907
Total US
Cannabis
Manufacturing
Firms

Methodology
This report offers an estimate of the number of licensed/permitted cannabis
enterprises, or firms, in 2021 that are involved in marijuana or hemp processing and/or
manufacturing activities. “Cannabis Manufacturing” is used in the report as an umbrella
term for both processors and manufacturers based on the inclusion of both types of
operations in the definition of NAICS code 312310 - Cannabis product manufacturing
(Variant of NAICS 2017 Canada V3.0 - Goods and Services Producing industries).
However, the definition of “Cannabis Manufacturing” used here differs from the NAICS
code by including both marijuana and hemp under the classification, as both are part
of the Cannabis plant genus. The report uses “marijuana” to describe plant material
with THC levels over 0.3% and “hemp” for plant material with THC levels under 0.3%,
following definitions in the 2018 Farm Bill and the Controlled Substance Act (CSA).
Figures are state agency websites and date to 2021 unless noted otherwise. Some
estimates are based on historical data or information from non-government sources
like news reports. Where processor- and manufacturer-specific data was unavailable,
estimates were given when appropriate. Our estimate includes vertically integrated
medical and adult use companies that are processing and/or manufacturing cannabis
products under seed-to-sale licenses, as well as provisionally-awarded licenses.
Estimates of hemp manufacturing firms include grower-processor licenses.
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Estimated US Cannabis Manufacturing Firms in 2021

State-by-State Methodology
Data is from state agency websites and dates to 2021 unless otherwise noted.
Alabama

Arkansas

*2021 hemp manufacturer figures include
licensed hemp processors/handlers.
*Gov. Kay Ivey signed medical marijuana bill
into law in May 2021.

*Hemp licensee data from Feb. 2, 2021
*Under Arkansas state law, licensed medical
marijuana cultivation facilities can cultivate,
process and manufacture cannabis products.
As of June 2020, five facilities were in
operation. Our estimate of the number of
cannabis manufacturing businesses in the
state is based on the number of active
cultivation facilities in 2020 and assumes that
this figure has not changed and all of these
companies are processing cannabis and/or
manufacturing cannabis products.
*Our estimate of the number of marijuana
manufacturers in the state includes two
medical marijuana processing licenses issued
in April 2021.

Alaska
*Estimate of licensed hemp manufacturing
firms in 2021 based on number of firms
represented in the undated Alaska Industrial
Hemp Program Endorsed Product List dated
Mar. 15, 2021.
*The state of Alaska does not separate
licensing for medical and adult cannabis
business licensing.
*The estimated number of marijuana
manufacturing firms in 2021 is based on the
current number of licensed marijuana
concentrate manufacturing facilities (12) and
licensed marijuana product manufacturing
facilities (40).

Arizona
*Hemp licensing data from Arizona Dept. of
Agriculture list of industrial hemp program
licenses dated Apr. 16, 2021
*Under Arizona law, medical marijuana
dispensaries can cultivate, process,
manufacture and retail cannabis products.
There are 130 active registered medical
marijuana dispensaries with 124 operating
facilities (cultivation/processing sites) as of
April 2021. Our estimate of the number of
cannabis manufacturing businesses in the
state is based on the number of operating
facilities, projecting that 75% are processing
and/or manufacturing cannabis products.
*There were 124 licensed adult use
establishments in operation as of April 20,
2021. We estimate that about 60% of these
businesses are processing cannabis and/or
manufacturing cannabis products to account
for some firms that may solely focus on retail
sales or flower production.

California
*The California Department of Food and
Agriculture’s Market Enforcement Branch was
scheduled to start accepting applications for
hemp processors in January 2021. No
information was available on active licenses.
*The number of marijuana manufacturers in
2021 includes licensed medinal cannabis
cultivation - processor firms (19), licensed
medicinal cannabis manufacturers (54),
licensed adult use cannabis cultivation processor firms (102), licensed adult use
cannabis manufacturers (29), and licensed
medicinal and adult use (dual) cannabis
manufacturing firms (806). These figures
include provisional licenses.

Colorado
*Hemp licensing data dated May 7, 2021. The
figures include licensed industrial hemp
extractors (67), licensed industrial hemp
extractors and indsutrial hemp firms (10),
licensed industrial hemp extractors and
industrial hemp (supplements) firms (29),
licensed idnustrial hemp extractors and
industrial hemp (food) and industrial hemp
(supplements) firms (19), licensed industrial
hemp (food) firms (114), licensed industrial
hemp (food) and industrial hemp
(supplements) firms (111), and licensed
industrial hemp (supplements) firms (137).
*Marijuana licensing data dated May 3, 2021.
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Estimated US Cannabis Manufacturing Firms in 2021

State-by-State Methodology
Data is from state agency websites and dates to 2021 unless otherwise noted.

Connecticut

Hawaii

*Connecticut hemp producer licenses combine
cultivation and processing activities. We
estimate that 25% of the licensed producers in
2021 (40) are also processing cannabis.
*2021 hemp figures include estimated number
of licensed hemp producers involved in
manufacturing/processing (10) and licensed
manufacturer of hemp consumables firms (78).
*Under Connecticut state law, licensed
medical marijuana producers can cultivate and
manufacture cannabis products. We estimate
all four of the licensed businesses in 2021 are
processing and/or manufacturing cannabis
products.

*Under Hawaii state law, licensed medical
cannabis dispensaries can cultivate, process,
manufacture and retail cannabis products.
There are seven licensed dispensaries in 2021
and we estimate all of them are processing
and/or manufacturing cannabis products.

Delaware
*Under Delaware state law, medical marijuana
compassion centers are allowed to cultivate,
process, manufacture and retail cannabis
products. No data the number of licenses was
available for 2021. Six compassion centers
were in operation in 2020. No current data was
immediately available. We estimate that the
six licensed businesses in 2020 remained in
operation in 2021 and that all of them are
processing and/or manufacturing cannabis
products.

Florida
*2021 hemp figures include firms with an
active hemp food establishment permit for
hemp processors (310) and firms with an
active hemp food establishment permit for
hemp extractors (17).
*Under Florida state law, licensed medical
marijuana treatment centers are vertically
integrated businesses that cultivate, process,
manufacture, and retail cannabis products.
This figure only includes licensed businesses
that have received processing authorization.
We estimate that all of these businesses are
processing and/or manufacturing cannabis
products.

Georgia
*Georgia lawmakers passed legislation
allowing for the production and use of lowTHC oil. So far no production licenses have
been issued by the state’s Medical Cannabis
Commission.

Idaho
*The Iowa State Department of Agriculture is
developing a plan for a state hemp program by
Sept. 1, 2021.

Illinois
*No data was available on the number of
licensed hemp processors in the state in 2021.
The Chicago Tribune reported that 29 licenses
were awarded in 2019. We are basing our
estimate off of this previous figure,
conservatively increasing the number to
account for growth over several seasons.
*Under Illinois state law, licensed medical
cannabis cultivation centers and licensed adult
use cannabis cultivation centers can cultivate,
process, manufacturing, and retail cannabis
products.
*Marijuana manufacturer figures for 2021
include licensed medical cannabis cultivation
centers (21) and licensed adult use cannabis
cultivation centers (21).

Indiana
*Under Indiana state law, hemp processing is
conducted under a hemp handler license or
dual hemp grower-handler license. The
available data on active hemp licenses in the
state in 2021 does not provide details on
license type. We estimate that about 25% of
the 70 listed licensed hemp growers and
handlers are involved in processing hemp.

Iowa
*Licensure for producers of hemp-based
products for human consummation opened
through the state’s Department of Inspections
and Appeals (DIA) on Mar. 3, 2021. No current
data available.
*Medical marijuana manufacturers in Iowa can
only produce low-THC products in certain
formats. Flower sales are prohibited.
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Estimated US Cannabis Manufacturing Firms in 2021

State-by-State Methodology
Data is from state agency websites and dates to 2021 unless otherwise noted.

Kansas
*There were 23 licensed hemp processors in
2020, according to a Kansas Department of
Agriculture presentation. We base our
estimate on the previous year’s figure and
assume the number has grown conservatively
since last season.

Kentucky
*Figure from the Kentucky Department of
Agriculture Hemp Licensing Program’s 2021
Processor/Handler List, dated April 2021.
Excludes testing laboratories.

Louisiana
*Number of licensed hemp processors from on
Louisiana Dept. of Agriculture & Forestry 2021
Industrial Hemp Licenses list dated May 19,
2021.
*Under Louisiana state law, licensed medical
marijuana producers can cultivate, process
and manufacture cannabis products. No
smokeable forms of the plant are permitted.
No data for 2021 immediately available. There
were two medical marijuana producers active
in 2020. We estimate that both remain active
in 2021 with no new producers added. Both
are manufacturing cannabis products.

Maine
*No data available. Maine does not yet have a
licensing or registration program for
processing hemp.
*Under Maine state law, medical marijuana
dispensaries can cultivate, process,
manufacture and retail cannabis products. We
estimate all seven dispensaries are processing
and/or manufacturing cannabis products.
*2021 marijuana manufacturer figures include
licensed medical marijuana dispensaries (7)
and licensed adult use marijuna manufacturers
(20).

Maryland

Massachusetts
*2021 hemp figures include licensed hemp
processors (24) and licensed hemp processorgrowers (dual) (36).
*Hemp data from Massachusetts Dept. of
Agricultural Resources' list of active hemp
licenses dated May 14, 2021.
*Under the Commonwealth’s law, licensed
adult use marijuana cultivators can process
cannabis. We estimate that about 40% of the
224 final and provisional licensed cultivators in
2021 are also processing due to the scale of
the state’s market. Our estimate excludes
licenses listed under “provisional
consideration” status but includes provisional
licenses.
*Licensed Medical Marijuana Treatment
Centers (MTCs) can cultivate, process,
manufacture and retail cannabis products.
There were 70 MCTs active as of May 2021.
We estimate that about 75% of licensees are
processing and/or manufacturing cannabis
products to account for some licenses that
may represent retail locations only.
*In addition to estimate of MCTs involved in
manufacturing, the 2021 marijuana
manufacturers figures also include licensed
adult use marijuana product manufacturers
(163) and licensed adult use marijuana
cultivators (90).

Michigan
*No data was available on the number of
licensed hemp processor/handlers in the state
in 2021. Capital News Service reported that
517 processor-handlers were licensed during
the 2020 grow season. We are basing our
estimate off of this previous figure,
conservatively increasing the number to
account for year-over-year growth.
*2021 figures for marijuana manufacturers
include licensed adult use marijuana
manufacturers (65) and liensed medical
marijuana processors (90).

*The state has an active hemp program
administrated by the Maryland Department of
Agriculture. The Agency does not regulate
processing of hemp. No information available
on processing operation in the state.
*Medical marijuana processor data from the
Maryland Medical Cannabis Commission's
Processor Licenses list dated January 2021.
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Estimated US Cannabis Manufacturing Firms in 2021

State-by-State Methodology
Data is from state agency websites and dates to 2021 unless otherwise noted.

Minnesota
*2021 hemp manufacturer figures include
licensed hemp grower/processors (dual) (147)
and licensed hemp processors (61).
*All 2021 hemp manufacture figures from
Minnesota Department of Agriculture Current
List of Hemp Program License Holders dated
May 17, 2021.
*Under Minnesota state law, licensed medical
cannabis manufacturers cultivate, process,
manufacture and retail cannabis products.
*2021 figures on marijuana manufacturers
from Minnesota Department of Health
document, "Medical Cannabis Program
Update," dated January 2021.

Nevada

*Medical marijuana program scheduled to
begin in August 2021, but a Supreme Court
case is preventing implementation of the
initiative.

*Under Nevada state law, hemp processing is
carried out under a hemp handling license.
*2021 hemp manufacturing figures from
Nevada Dept. of Agricultiure - Plant Division
document, "Nevada Hemp Certificate Holders
2021," dated May 2021.
*Our estimate of number of medical cannabis
production businesses is based on the number
of certified medical cannabis production
facilities as of May 2021 (110 facilities).
*Our estimate of number of recreational
cannabis production businesses is based on
the number of licensed recreational cannabis
production facilities as of May 2021 (108
facilities).
*Our estimate of number of medical and
recreational cannabis production businesses is
based on the number of licensed recreational
cannabis production facilities as of May 2021
(108 facilities).

Missouri

New Hampshire

Mississippi

*According to the most recent state data (May
20, 2021), there are 15 licensed medical
marijuana infused product manufacturing
companies.

Montana
*2021 hemp manufacturer figures from
Montana Dept. of Agriculture list of licensed
hemp processors dated Jan. 15, 2021.
*Estimated number of marijuana
manufacturing firms in 2021 based on number
of firms represented in the Montana Dept. of
Health and Human Services (DPHHS)
document, "Licensed Infused Product Provider
(MIPP/Manufacturer) Locations," dated May 7,
2021.

Nebraska
*2021 hemp manufacturer figures from
Nebraska Dept. of Agriculture spreadsheet of
licensed hemp processor/handlers dated April
20, 2021.

*USDA in charge of hemp licensing in New
Hampshire. No data available.
*Under New Hampshire state law, licensed
medical marijuana Alternative Treatment
Centers (ATCs) can cultivate, process,
manufacture and retail cannabis products.
There are three ATC businesses operating in
the state. We estimate all of them are
processing and/or manufacturing cannabis
products.

New Jersey
*2021 hemp manufacturing figures from State
of New Jersey Dept. of Agriculture - Plant
Industry Division 2021 list of licensed hemp
processors and handlers.
*Under New Jersey state law, Licensed
Medical Marijuana Alternative Treatment
Centers (ATCs) can cultivate, process,
manufacture and retail cannabis products. We
estimate that all of the 12 permitted
businesses are processing and/or
manufacturing cannabis products.
*Gov. Phil Murphy signed legislation legalizing
adult use marijuana in the state in February
2021.
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Estimated US Cannabis Manufacturing Firms in 2021

State-by-State Methodology
Data is from state agency websites and dates to 2021 unless otherwise noted.

Ohio

New Mexico
*2021 hemp manufacturer figures include
estimated number of licensed hemp extraction/
manufacturing businesses (9), estimated
licensed hemp manufacturing businesses (19),
and estimated licensed hemp extraction
businesses (4). Estimate of number of active
firms based on number of companies
represented in state hemp program's list of
approved hemp facilities.
*2021 hemp manufacturing estimates based
on data in New Mexico Environment Dept. list
of approved hemp hemp facilities in the state
dated Feb. 18, 2021.
*2021 marijuana manufacturing figures based
on New Mexico Dept. of Health (NMDOH) list
of licensed medical marijuana manufacturers
dated May 12, 2021.

New York
*2021 hemp manufacturing figures from New
York State Dept. of Health list of Cannabinoid
Hemp Processor Permit Holders dated April
2021.
*2021 marijuana manufacturing estimate from
New York State Dept. of Health list of
Registered Organization Locations dated
November 2020. We estimate the figure from
2020 has not changed.
*Under New York State law, registered
organizations cultivate, process, manufacture
and retail cannabis products.
*Gov. Andrew Cuomo signed legislation
legalizing adult use marijuana in March 2021.

North Carolina
*2021 hemp manufacturer figures from North
Carolina Dept. of Agriculture & Consumer
Services list of registered industrial hemp
processors dated Mar. 10, 2021.

North Dakota
*2021 hemp manufacturing figures from North
Dakota Dept. of Agriculture - Plant Industries
Division 2021 Licensed Hemp Processors list
dated Mar. 4, 2021.

*Estimate of licensed hemp processors in
2021 based on Ohio Department of Agriculture
list of licensed hemp processors dated Aug.
10, 2020. There were 46 licensed businesses
in 2020. We estimate this number has grown
conservatively to 50 firms in 2021.
*2021 marijuana manufacturer figures from
Ohio Dept. of Commerce Medical Marijuana
Control Program list of medical marijuana
processor licensees dated Feb. 18, 2021.

Oklahoma
*2021 marijuana manufacturers figures from
Oklahoma Medical Marijuana Authority list of
licensed processors dated May 19, 2021.

Oregon
*Under Oregon state law, hemp processing
activities are carried out under hemp handling
licenses.
*2021 hemp manufacturer figures from Oregon
Dept. of Agriculture database of active hemp
handling licenses, retrieved May 23, 2021.
*No active Registered Processors through
Oregon Medical Marijuana Program (OMMP)
*2021 marijuana manufacturer estimate
include estimated number of licensed
cannabis food processing firms (107),
estimated cannabis non-alcoholic beverage
firms (0), estimated licensed cannabis nonslaughtering processor firms (0), estimated
cannabis dairy products firms (0), estimated
licensed cannabis wholesale frozen dessert
manufacturers (0) based on current facility
licenses under those respective categories
thourough the Oregon Dept. of Agriculture's
license database. The estimate also includes
the current number of licensed recreational
marijuana processors (296) from the Oregon
Liquor Control Commission (OLCC) list of
approved marijuana businesses dated May 4,
2021.
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Estimated US Cannabis Manufacturing Firms in 2021

State-by-State Methodology
Data is from state agency websites and dates to 2021 unless otherwise noted.

Tennessee

Pennsylvania
*Hemp manufacturer data not available for
2021. There were 65 licensed hemp
processors in 2020, according to Pennsylvania
Dept. of Agriculture data. We estimate this
figure increased conservatively by five
licenses in 2021.
*Marijuana manufacturer data not available for
2021. There were 22 medical marijuana
grower/processor licenses active in 2020,
according to a Pennsylvania Dept. of Health
official report on the state's medical marijuana
program dated May 15, 2020. We based our
2021 number on the previous year’s figure and
estimate all of these businesses are
processing and/or manufacturing cannabis
products.

Rhode Island
*2021 hemp manufacturer figures from Rhode
Island Dept. of Business Registrtion current
website list of approved industrial hemp
licenses and includes both licensed hemp
handlers (4) and licensed hemp growerhandlers (13).
*Under Rhode Island law, licensed medical
marijuana cultivators can cultivate, process
and manufacture cannabis products. We
estimate that 75% of all 64 [cq] licensed
cultivators in 2021 are also processing and/or
manufacturing cannabis products.
*2021 marijuana manufacturers estimate
based on current website list of approved
medical marijuana cultivators.

*Under current law, the Tennessee Dept. of
Agriculture no longer regulates hemp
processing.
*2021 hemp manufacturer estimate based on
number of firms represented in undated
Tennessee Dept. of Agriculture list of hemp
processors. processor licensees dated Feb.
18, 2021.

Texas
*2021 hemp manufacturer figures from Texas
Dept. of Agriculture list of registered hemp
processors dated May 4, 2021.
*Under Texas state law, licensed medical
marijuana dispensing organizations are
allowed to cultivate, process, manufacture and
retail cannabis products. We estimate that all
three licensed dispensing organizations are
processing and/or manufacturing cannabis
products.
*2021 marijuana manufacturer figures based
on Texas Dept. of Public Safety website list of
current licensed medical marijuana dispensing
organizations, undated.

Utah
*2021 hemp manufacturer figures from Utah
Dept. of Agriculture and Food database of
current active licensed hemp processors.
*2021 marijuana manufacturer figures from
Utah Dept. of Agriculture and Food database
of current active licensed medical cannabis
processors tiers I (11) and II (2).

South Carolina
*2021 hemp manufacturer figures from North
Carolina Dept. of Agriculture & Consumer
Services list of registered industrial hemp
processors dated Mar. 10, 2021.

South Dakota
*No information available on 2021 hemp
processor licenses.
*Medical Marijuana program licensing slated to
begin July 1, 2021.
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Estimated US Cannabis Manufacturing Firms in 2021

State-by-State Methodology
Data is from state agency websites and dates to 2021 unless otherwise noted.

Vermont
*Vermont legalized adult use marijuana in Oct.
2020. It does not appear that business
licenses have been issued yet.
*No data on Licensed Hemp Processors
available for 2021. Estimate based on number
of licensed processing businesses
represented in the Vermont Registered
Processors Sourcing Hemp from Vermont
Growers (2020) list. 45 companies were listed
for 2020 and we estimate the number
remained the same in 2021.
*Under Vermont state law, licensed medical
marijuana dispensaries can cultivate, process,
manufacture and retail cannabis products. We
estimate all five dispensaries in operation in
2021 are processing and/or manufacturing
cannabis products.
*2021 marijuana manufacturer figures based
on number of licensed medical marijuana
dispensaries currently listed on the website of
the Vermont Dept. of Public Safety Marijuana
Registry.

Virginia
*2021 hemp manufacturer estimate based on
number of firms listed in Virginia Dept. of
Agriculture and Consumer Services undated
list of hemp processors of have opted to share
their information with the public.
*The Commonwealth of Virginia gave
conditional approval to five licensed medical
marijuana pharmaceutical processors for
cannabis oil in 2018. They can cultivate,
process, manufacture and retail cannabis
products. As of October 2020, only four
pharmaceutical processors were in operation.
We estimate that figure remains unchanged in
2021. Information on numnber of licenses from
Virginia Dept. of Health Professions - Board of
Pharmacy FAQ page on medical marijuana
pharmaceutical processing, undated.
*A new law was recently passed legalizing
adult use of cannabis. The new legislation
goes into effect July 1, 2021.

Washington State

West Virginia
*2021 hemp manufacturer figures from West
Virginia Dept. of Agriculture list of industrial
hemp licenses issued dated Apr. 23, 2021.
*2021 hemp manufacturer figures include
Licensed Hemp Processors (2) and licensed
cultivator-processors (23). We estimate all of
the 23 licensed cultivator processors in 2021
are processing hemp.
*10 licenses were issued to Licensed Medical
Marijuana Processors in November 2020. We
estimate no further licenses have been issued.

Wisconsin
*2021 hemp manufacturer figures from
Wisconsin Dept. of Agriculture, Trade, and
Consumer Protection website data on licensed
and registered hemp processors dated May 5,
2021.

Wyoming
*Wyoming has an active hemp program, but
no information available online on the number
of processing licenses.
*No active medical or adult use cannabis
programs.

District of Columbia
*Under District of Columbia Law, Licensed
Medical Marijuana Cultivation Centers can
cultivate, process and manufacture cannabis
products. We estimate all eight cultivation
centers in 2021 are processing and/or
manufacturing cannabis products.
*2021 cannanbis manufacturer data from
District of Columbia Alcoholic Beverage
Regulations Administration's list of Medical
Cannabis Cultivation Centers currently listed
on website, undated.

Visit PowderBulkSolids.com
and PackagingDigest.com
For More Cannabis
Manufacturing and Packaging
Data and News!

*Law enacted in April 2021 enabling the state
to permit hemp processors.
*2021 marijuana manufacturer figures from
Washington State Dept. of Revenue database
of active business licenses and includes
Licensed Marijuana Infused Edibles
Processors (83) and Licensed Marijuana
Processors (1,304). Data retrieved May 23,
2021.
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